
“If you have love for the pure, the good, 
and the beautiful, as well as true hap- 
piness, and are willing to endure the hisses, 
the ridicule, and the persecutions of the 
world, the flesh, and the devil, you should 
at once arrange to locate your future home 
in Zion City; and especially so if you are 

a true and faithful disciple of the Lord 

Jesus Christ. *** 
“Zion City is a clean City for a clean, 

God-fearing people. * * *” 

THE ZION BANNER, Issue of April 
30, 1903, Page 803: 

“WHAT WILL BE SHUT OUT OF 
ZION CITY 

“In Zion City there will be tolerated no 

breweries, no saloons, no drug or tobacco 

shops, no physicians’ or surgeons’ offices, no 

houses of ill-fame, no gambling hells, no 

theaters, no dance-halls, no secret lodge 
rooms. The keeping or selling of the filthy 
swine, or their diseased flesh, which God 
has strictly forbidden as food, will be abso- 

lutely prohibited.” 
And on Page 804, the following: 

“The lots are transferred only by lease 
from John Alexander Dowie, General 
Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church 
in Zion. * * * * 

“According to the covenants of these 

leases, the lessee agrees not to use the land 
for any purpose contrary to the command- 
ments of God, and particularly not for the 
sale of drugs, tobacco or alcohol in any 
form, houses of ill-fame, theaters, gambling 
houses, hog raising or selling.” 

Pamphlet, entitled, “THE CITY OF 
ZION,” Pages 13 and 16: 

“WHAT WILL BE SHUT OUT OF 
ZION CITY. 

“Zion City will tolerate no breweries, no 
saloons, no drug or tobacco shops, no phy- sicians’ or surgeons’ offices, no houses of 
ill-fame, no gambling hells, no theaters, no 
dance-halls, no secret lodge rooms. The 
keeping or selling of filthy swine, or their 
diseased flesh, which God has strictly for- 
bidden as food, is absolutely prohibited.**” 

LEAVES OF HEALING, Vol. 11, Page 
501: 

“ZION CITY A CITY FREE FROM 
POISONOUS DRUGS 

“One of the beautiful things about Zion 
City is that there is not a hospital, not a 

place where it is hard to keep from taking 
medicines or drugs. On the contrary, it 
is hard to get any of these things in Zion 
City. 

“If you will take drugs, Zion City is not 
a place you are recommended to live in, 
and you are asked to go somewhere where 
you can live with people who are like-mind- 
ed with yourself. 

“We do not want these things brought 
to Zion City, because this is a place where it 
is to be made hard for people to do wrong 
and easy for people to do right.” 

LEAVES OF HEALING, Issue of Au- 
gust 15, 1903, Vol. 13, Page 551: 

“A NEW ZION CITY PLAT. 
“* * * * Zion City lots are leased for 1100 

years, and every lease holder is compelled 
to live up to the covenants and restrictions 
of the lease, which will prevent this land 
ever being used for any unclean or immoral 
purposes whatever, notably, the sale or 

use of intoxicating liquor, tobacco, disease- 
producing swine's flesh; or the maintenance 
of gambling dens, theaters, dance-halls, 
apothecary shops, doctors’ offices, oath- 
bound secret societies, etc. * * * * 

“Zion Land and Investment Association 
Zion City, Illinois. 

H. Worthington Judd, 
Secretary and Manager 

Fielding H. Wilhite, 
Assistant Secretary.” 

LEAVES OF HEALING, Vol. 14, Pages 
463 464 
“THE COVENANTS UPON WHICH 

LEASEHOLDS IN ZION CITY 
DEPEND 

“These covenants, to put it very briefly, 
are practically that the people who buy the 
land cannot do as they like. They who 
buy that land are under covenant to do 
what God told them to do; they are to obey, 
up to their light and knowledge, the com- 

mandments of God. 
“The unclean things that are injurious 

to man shall never be permitted there. 
“Tobacco, Satan’s Consuming Fire, that 

filthy nicotine poison which, whether you 
like it or not, I will continue to tell you, is 
a disgrace for any man to use, is abso- 
lutely forbidden. * * *” 

LEAVES OF HEALING, Vol. 16, Page 
806: 

“In Zion City there are tolerated no brew- 
eries, no saloons, no drug or tobacco shops, 
no physicians’ or surgeons’ offices, no houses 
of ill-fame, no gambling hells, no theaters, 

no dance-halls, no secret lodge rooms. The 
keeping or selling of the filthy swine, or 

their diseased flesh, which God has strictly 
forbidden as food, is absolutely prohibited.” 

LEAVES OF HEALING, Vol. 17, Pages 
73 and 74: 

“In this City of Zion men and women 

do not drink liquid fire and distilled dam- 
nation; here they do not smoke the stink- 
ing, filthy nicotine weed, tobacco; here they 
do not chew it and spew it.* * *Here they 
take no drugs of any kind. Here the drug 
shop has no place. Here the gambling hell 
finds no location. 

“A great many people’s lives have been 
saved in Zion by not swallowing liquid fire 
and distilled damnation, using stinking to- 
bacco, or consuming filthy drugs which de- 
stroy life.” 

LEAVES OF HEALING, Vol. 17, Pages 
160 and 161: 

“ALL THE LAND IN ZION CITY 
BELONGS TO GOD. 

“* * We have recognized this from the 
very beginning, so that neither you nor I 
have any private ownership in it. Not a 
foot of this land has been sold. It is leased 
in the Name of God and of His people for 
eleven hundred years.” 

“Explanatory Notes,” in the left-hand 
corner of PLAT OF THE ZION CITY 
SUBDIVISIONS, issued in October, 1903: 

“Zion City, Illinois, U. S. A., is the 
world’s great object lesson of Christian 
union and cooperation in business, purity 
of life, training in the knowledge of God, 
and preparation for the work of extend- 
ing the Kingdom of God on earth. 

“Upon its consecrated ground there can 
be no intoxicating liquor, tobacco, poison- 
ous drugs, swine's flesh, theaters, secret so- 

cieties, gambling dens, places of ill-fame, 
nor other uncleanness.” 

Booklet, entitled, “A VOICE FROM 
ZION,” issued about May, 1903, Page 25: 

“The lease provides that men shall obey 
God and live out their lives in accordance 
with His Word; that they shall not set up 
places to sell opium, alcohol, tobacco, or 
any other poisonous drug; that they shall 
not sell or use tobacco; that they shall not 
sell pig, and they shall not sell the filthy 
scavenger of the sea, the oyster; that there 
shall be no harlot’s den, no gambling hells, 
no theaters, no secret society lodges where 
so many thousand men lodge most of the 
time, who are only occasionly at home. We 
have none of these, and God helping us, 
we shall never have. 

“Zion City has in its leases covenants that 
forbid these tilings, and Zion City has at 
its head a man who sees the covenants are 
carried out.” 

Advertisement, entitled, “ZION CITY.” 
issued by receiver John C. Hatley, between 
September 1, 1907, and October 15, 1907: 

“1901—ZION CITY—1907 
“DELIGHTFULLY SITUATED, A 

JOY TO THE WHOLE EARTH.” 
“Hundreds of families located here for 

! the past five years can testify to the truth- 
fulness of the above. 

“Why? Because it is a clean city for 
Clean people. 

“You will find missing here the Saloon, 
Tobacco Shop, Drug Store, Gambling Re- 
sort, House of Ill-fame, Theater, and many 
of the other establishments which curse the 
earth and drag the younger generations 
down to perdition. 

“But what you will find here is an IDEAL 
CITY FOR FAMILY LIFE, a City which 
has many attractions which should be in- 
teresting to honest home-seekers.” 

_ 

LEAVES OF HEALING, issue of 
December 2, 1899, Page 181: 

“We will make it impossible to sell there 
the damning liquor, the accursed tobacco, the 
filthy drug poisons which make morphino- 
maniacs, and the abominable, filthy swine’s 
flesh, which creates disease.” 

THE COMING CITY, issued April 30, 
1902, pages 13 and 16: 

“WHAT WILL BE SHUT OUT OF 
ZION CITY. 

“Zion City wdll tolerate no breweries, no 

saloons, no drug or tobacco shops, or physi- 
cians’ or surgeons’ offices, no houses of 
ill-fame, no gambling hells, no theaters, no 

dance halls, no secret lodge rooms. The 
keeping or selling of the filthy swine or 
their diseased flesh, which God has strictly 
forbidden as food, is absolutely prohibited.” 

“LEASES 
“The lots are transferred only by long- 

term lease from John Alexander Dowie. 
These leases expire January 1, A. D. 3000. 
The lessee agrees to use the land only in 
accordance with the terms of the lease. The 
lease eliminates all of the objections pre- 
viously mentioned.” 

The gates of the settlement were opened in July, 1901, and the first 
subdivision of lots was taken up within a few days. 

Afterwards, and in the year 1902 the settlement was incorporated under 
the name THE CIT\ OF ZION,” in accordance with the laws of the State 
ot Illinois, and a mayor, city attorney, city treasurer, city clerk, and aldermen 
were duly elected in accordance with the election laws. 

For many years there was never but one ticket, and that the Theocratic 
ticket; and there were no opposition votes of any kind. The settlement wa« 
made up of officers, members, and friends of the Christian Catholic Apostolic Church in ZION — it was the PRIVATE HOME, THE PRIVATE HEAD- 
QUARTERS of the CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC APOSTOLIC CHURCH IN 
ZION. Officers and members had come from Chicago, where the Headquarters had been for several years, and from many different parts of the world, and 
located on the land. In a few years, eight thousand people had come and estab- 
lished their homes. 

All Institutions and Industries were owned by John Alexander Dowie and in these Institutions and Industries the officers and 'members of the Church were 
employed. 

Financial difficulties came in 1904-1905. 
Some people talk and act as though no other institution in the State in 

the United States, or in the world ever had met with any financial difficulties or 
reverses. But what about banks, —state banks, national banks — mammoth 
life insurance companies, railroad companies, and hundreds of manufacturing 
concerns ? 6 

In the Year 1905, Dr. Dowie failed both mentally and physically, the 
immense burden of work being too much for him. He had gradually under- 
mined his health by attempting t<5 do the work of a dozen men. 

The financial difficulties gave to those who had come into the settlement 
for the “loaves and fishes” an opportunity to show their insincerity, their 
duplicity, and their wickedness. 

A number of traitors soon came to light and they joined hands with the 
world, the flesh, and the devil, and began their criminal efforts to besmirch, to 

damn, and to destroy Zion City — to turn it into a city of the world; to fill it 
with every objectionable thing and to make of it, if possible, a veritable hell. 

They have left nothing undone to accomplish their diabolical purposes, 
but they have failed, and they now know that they have not a ray of hope of 
destroying the work which God has planted. Some of them are wise enough 
to admit it. 

On the morning of February 13, 1906, we arrived from Australia and 
at once took hold of the reins. It would take numerous volumes to print the 
story of the fight that we have waged for the maintenance and upbuilding of 
Zion City. 

We have been supported loyally and faithfully by thousands of Zion 
people, and the success with which God has crowned our efforts has driven 
these enemies to insanity. Now, in a last desperate attempt, which is doomed 
to failure, they are trying to get the Illinois State Legislature to do their dirty 
work for them. 

Even in the darkest hours we have plainly stated that God would re- 

deem Zion City, and redeem it fully; and, recently, we have repeatedly and 
emphatically stated that very soon God would enable us to put the capstone on 

the work placed in our hands, and that the Zion flag would float over every 
shingle of Zion City site. 

These statements, together with our decided success, have driven these 
enemies to desperation, and one of them was heard to say a few days ago, “If 
we don’t get Voliva now, we might just as well give up and quit.” 

The fact that we are receiving new members into the Church constantly — 

forty-two having been received the first Lord’s Day in this month; the fact 
that hundreds of substantial Zion people are moving to Zion City; the fact that 
a number of capable, valuable officers have been added recently; the fact that 
the entire organization, along all lines, is having phenomenal success, has struck 
terror to their wicked hearts, and in their despair they are crying out to the 
Illinois State Legislature, “Come and help us, or we shall have to pay the 
penalty- for all the crimes we have committed in trying to besmirch and to damn 
Zion City!” 

This bunch, from its own corruption, must perish! In fact, it was their 
own villainy which led the Supreme Court of the State of Illinois to issue a 

mandamus, throwing them out of the City Hall and forever eliminating them 
from the politics of Zion City. 

The Theocratic Party had fairly and honorably won the City election, 
but the poll books and tally sheets, being in their possession, were placed in a 
vault in one of their own buildings. This vault was broken open and the tally 
sheets were mutilated, and, following up this horrible crime, members of this 
bunch took their places as mayor, aldermen, and so forth, and held them until 
ousted by a mandamus from the Supreme Court of the State of Illinois. 

There is neither time nor space to list their crimes — they include well- 
nigh every crime in the catalogue. 

Not very many of the original bunch are to be found any longer in or 
near Zion City; they have scattered to the four quarters of the earth. Some of 
them are still here, but they will very soon reach the jumping-off place; and if 
they do not repent of their crimes they will not only be damned here, but the 
devil will soon slide them into hell on a greased plank! 

These fellows were great advocates of competition, but the very com- 

petition which they advocated has now become a millstone around their necks. 
They were great advocates of democracy, and it has been democracy which 
has destroyed them: for in the recent township election the “Voliva ticket,” as 

they call it, won by nearly one thousand majority; in the City election, held 
Tuesday, April 15th, the “Voliva ticket,” as they call it, won by 995 majority; 
in the school election, Saturday, April 19th, the “Voliva ticket,” as they call it, 
won by 1149 majority — in fact, they were too big cowards even to put up a 

ticket. 
Will the constitution of the State of Illinois or the laws of the State of 

Illinois permit this little bunch of traitors — an infinitesimal minority in the 
community — to destroy the contract rights of thousands; to overturn and sweep 
out of existence the hundred and one things which belong as an inheritance to 
the thousands of others? 

We do not think so! 
During the financial difficulties, Marshall Field & Company, of Chicago, 

bought the Lace Factory, and, as shown by the following letters, made great 
professions: 

Marshall Field & Company were thoroughly familiar with the principles, 
practices, and purposes of Zion City at the beginning, and have been during all 
these years, and are today. 

The trouble with Marshall Field & Company, they are money-drunk, and 
they now imagine that they are greater than God Almighty, and that they can 

follow in the steps of brutal Germany in her destruction of Belgium, and jump 
onto Zion, crush the life out of her, and deprive the people who builtZion City 
of their God-given and constitutional rights. 

A proper question: Shall the few tobacco skunks be allowed to destroy 
the rights and liberty of thousands of people, or shall the liberty and rights of 
thousands of people who built Zion City be preserved, maintained, and protected 
against the onslaughts of a few degenerates, who have used tobacco until all of 
their finer sensibilities of manhood, right, justice, and fairness have been 
destroyed. 

You are asked to read the following communications, and you will see 
how Marshall Field & Company at the beginning — being thoroughly conversant 
with the principles, practices, and purposes of Zion City — professed to be in 
harmony with them, and pledged their cooperation in maintaining these restric- 
tions— among others, the keeping of tobacco outside of Zion City. 

READ THE FOLLOWING: 
We do not speak officially, but we under- 

stand that Marshall Field & Company have 
signified their intention to maintain every 
provision of the present lease, and to co- 

operate with Zion in every possible way, 
to keep Zion City a clean, Christian Com- 
munity. 

Let no man or woman in Zion City feel 
that the coming of the new owners of our 

Lace Industries to this City means destruc- 
tion to any of the high ideals which Zion 
has contended for. Zion City will be 
maintained a clean, moral and Christian 
Community. 

Marshall Field & Company desire for 
their employees none but clean, honest per- 
sons, and will give the preference to those 
who do not drink, use tobacco or whisky. 

Mr. John A. Lewis was frank to say: 
“It was well that a firm of the standing of 

Marshall Field and Company were the pur- 
chasers, since they agree to abide by the 
rules regulating the public conduct of the 
citizens of Zion City.” 

V. V. Barnes said: 
“An alternative finally came, which meant 

either to dispose of the Lace Works to a 

strong concern that would respect the re- 

ligious convictions of our people and favor a 

clean City, or else suffer an enforced sale to 
some party interested in a rival plant. 

“The character of the Town has received 
an impress, that, by the loyalty of her people 
and the blessing of God, will distinguish it 
from other cities for generations; and the 
Marshall Field Company will encourage a 

clean City.” 

Some people fear that Marshall Field & 
Company may bring whisky and tobacco 
with them to Zion City. August 1907. 

Marshall Field & Company will naturally 
be expected to give employment to the in- 
habitants of Zion City. 

Those who have feared that this Firm 
(Marshall Field & Company) will injure 
Zion City in any way, may as well dry their 
tears and cheer up. September 1907. 

AS TO IDEALS 
Some apprehensive and nervous citizens 

of this City continue to tremble lest Mar- 
shall Field & Company, by their advent to 
Zion City, will let down the bars to every 
evil. 

A letter dated September 5th, from Mr. 
W. J. Hypes, Sales Manager for the Firm, 
refers to an item in the Chicago “Tribune,” 
which reads as follows: 

“The same moral principles on which the 
Zion Lace Works were conducted under 
John Alexander Dowie, will be employed by 
Marshall Field & Company, purchaser of 
the Lace Factory.” 

President John G. Shedd, of the Com- 
pany, declared last night: “Neither tobacco 
nor liquor of any sort will be permitted in 
the works. We shall continue to run the fac- 
tory as it has been run, and we will not 
make any great change.” 

He said: “It will be conducted on the 
same moral principles as before. We do not 
wish to come into Zion City and attempt to 
change conditions.” 

Mr. Hypes adds, that his House intends 
to carry out exactly what the statements in 
the “Tribune” article implies. 

It will be remembered, that in the Zion 
City “News,” of August 16th, we printed a 
letter, in which Mr. John G. Shedd, Presi- 
dent of Marshall Field & Company, places 
himself on record by being heartily in favor 
of maintaining the high ideals which in- 
spired the Founder of Zion City. 

To a man with a fair degree of reasoning 
faculties, it should be apparent that every 
firm employing help desires clean employees; 
and Marshall Field is no exception to the 
rule. 

will'Keep city clean. 

Marshall Field & Company Endorse 
Our Idea of Maintaining 

Zion’s Ideals 
LETTERS OF INTEREST. 

Those Who Fear the World, Flesh and 
The Devil Will Obtain in Zion City 

May Dry Their Tears. 

The next day after the sale of the Lace 
Factory was confirmed by Judge Landis, of 

the United States Federal Court, we felt 
impressed to write to Marshall Field & 
Company the following letter: 

“Zion City, Illinois, August 6, 1907. 
MARSHALL FIELD & COMPANY, 

Promotion Department, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Gentlemen: 
It is needless to say that I believe your 

coming to our community will be of mutual 
advantage. 

I am forwarding, under marked cover, to 
your address, by this mail, a copy of my 
paper. 

Trusting that we may be of mutual advan- 
tage, I am 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) O. W. Davis, Editor.” 

On Wednesday, we received the follow- 
ing letter: 

“MARSHALL FIELD & COMPANY 
Chicago 

Office of the President. 
August 13, 1907. 

Dear Sir: 
We have received the copies of the Zion 

City News, and the same have been called 
to the attention of Mr. Shedd. Mr. Shedd 
wishes me to say that he believes that your 
idea, as expressed in your issue of the Zion 
City News of August 9, will be fully met by 
Marshall Field & Company in the operation 

of the Zion City Lace Industries. 
Very truly yours, 

(Signed) J. T. Gilmore, Secretary." 

Readers, you will observe that Mr. Shedd 
refers to the ideas expressed in the Zion 
City News of August 9th. 

Let us see what these ideas were! 
“Now, as to the proposition of keeping 

Zion City clean, it will require no forcible 
argument to show that a firm like Marshall 
Field & Company desire for their employees 
none but clean, honest persons, and that they 
are always glad to give preference to people 
who do not drink, use tobacco, or profanity. 

“We understand that Marshall Field & 
Company have signified their intention to 
maintain every provision in the present 
Lease and to cooperate with Zion in every 
possible way to keep Zion City a clean, 
Christian community. 

“Let no man or woman in Zion City feel 
that the coming of the new owners of our 
Lace Industries to our City means the de- 
struction of any of the high ideals which 
Zion has contended for. Zion City will be 
maintained a clean, moral, Christian com- 

munity.” 

O. W. Davis comments upon Mr. Shedd’s 
letter as follows: 

“This is the time for all true Zion people 
to ‘rejoice and be glad.’ 

“Now is the time for Zion people in all 
sections of the country to remove their fam- 
ilies to this City!” 

We are prepared to carry this fight to the very doors of Marshall Field & 
Company in the City of Chicago, and to make an appeal to every lover of fairness 
and justice, not only in the City of Chicago, but throughout the State of Illinois 
and throughout the Country. 

The real issue is as follows: Shall a little handful of tobacco skunks be 
allowed to come into Zion City and destroy the rights and liberty of five thousand 
people; or shall the liberty of these thousands be considered, and these few 
tobacco skunks who have come in here be given to understand that they must 
either clean up and behave themselves or else go somewhere else and emit their 
stench ? 

But their conduct has given the absolute lie to their professions and, like 
brutal Germany who invaded Belgium and raped her, this bloated corporation 
that boasts of its millions has invaded the precincts of Zion City and left nothing 
undone to besmirch, to destroy, and to damn it. 

We want the officers, members, and friends of the Christian Catholic 
Apostolic Church everywhere throughout the world to be thoroughly familiar with 
the part that Marshall Field and Company, of Chicago, has taken in the efforts to 
rob the officers, members, and friends of the Christian Catholic Apostolic Church 
in Zion of their heritage, to destroy it, and to sweep away all that years of toil and 
thousands of sacrifices have built up. 

We have a very strong suspicion that Marshall Field & Company are back 
of this proposed legislative investigation of Vojiva and his religion. 

The only religion Marshall Field & Company know anything about is the 
Almighty Dollar! 

We ask the officers, members, and friends of the Christian Catholic Apos- 
tolic Church in Zion, in Zion City, and everywhere throughout the world, to send 
in their answers to Marshall Field & Company and to this legislative, anarchistic, 
lawless gang, that we will lay down our last dollar and our lives, before they will 
ever be permitted to rob us of our constitutional and legal rights, to deprive us 
of our heritage, and to destroy that which thousands of people have been many 
years in building! 

Let your answer be: “IN THE FUTURE,AS IN THE PAST, WE 
WILL STAND BY VOLIVA AND BACK HIM UP WITH EVERY DOL- 
LAR THAT WE HAVE AND WITH OUR LIVES!” 

Let them know we are not afraid to seal our testimony with our blood; 
that we would rather be persecuted even to imprisonment, and be put to death, 
than forsake our God-given and legal rights and surrender to a bloated corporation 
like Marshall Field and Company! 

Marshall Field & Company have fought for years to foist the dirty, stink- 
ing, vile tobacco upon Zion City; and a number of their workmen, in violation of 
every sense of decency, justice, fairness, and righteousness, do attempt to walk 
down the streets of Zion City, leaving a trail of stinking, dirty tobacco smoke 
behind them which decent men, women, and children are compelled to breathe. 

We repeat what we have often said, and what we have heard many visitors 
say, that no man, knowing that Zion City was established as a religious community, 
as the Headquarters of the Christian Catholic Apostolic Church in Zion, would 
use tobacco in Zion City; and that any one who, in violation of the rights of the 
people, does so is lower-down than a skunk — yes, lower-down than any dog! 

Has this little bunch of tobacco skunks brought in here by Marshall Field & 
Company the right to trample beneath their feet the liberties of five thousand 
people ? And will the courts — which claim to be courts in a democracy — ignore 
the rights and the positions of ninety-seven per cent of the population, and protect 
a few in their dirty, vile habits? 

We have no doubt that, sooner or later, the issue will be clearly defined and 
that Zion will win; that, under the Stars and Stripes, the Constitution of the 
United States, and the constitution of the State of Illinois, we shall be given 
the right to establish a clean little settlement as the Headquarters of the Church. 

We shall fight on day and night, and never give up, until the victory is ours ! 
Zion City is today not only the cleanest community in the State of Illinois, 

but the cleanest community in the United States — yes, it is the cleanest com- 

munity in the WORLD! 
Voliva and Zion people are the most law-abiding people in the State — 

notwithstanding the old mildewed, bewhiskered lies of this bunch of porch-climb- 
ers and criminals to the contrary! 

There is not a single court into which this fight has been carried where, 
sooner or later, they have not been discredited; for they are a gang of liars and 
perjured villains. 

A very apt illustration of the situation is the following: 
Let it be supposed that one thousand republicans in Lake County, after 

due notice of same, meet in convention and, after deliberating, decide to purchase 
one thousand acres of land for the purpose of establishing a republican settle- 
ment ; that the land is purchased; that a prospectus is issued and circulated, set- 
ting forth the way the land is to be disposed of — whether by deed or by a lease, 
under one hundred or one thousand restrictions; that they build a club house, lay 
out golf links, and that everything runs smoothly for three years; that some 
financial difficulty arises for a time, and that this furnishes the opportunity for 
one hundred or more of these one thousand professed republicans to proclaim 
themselves democrats, and that then they begin to harass, to lie, to persecute, and 
to seek to turn the whole settlement into a democratic settlement; that the 
republicans, well organized, put up a strenuous fight and win one battle after 
another, until at last in sheer desperation this bunch of democrats find a willing tool in the House of Representatives at Springfield and get him to introduce a 
resolution full of criminal libels. 

Will any fair-minded, honorable just man say that the eight hundred 
republicans should surrender all their rights, give up the proposition, and allow 
these two hundred democrats to turn the settlement into a democratic affair ? — 

or, wtill not all lovers of justice and fairness and righteousness declare that the 
only thing for those democrats to do is to get up and get out of there, and not 
attempt, after having come into a community professing to be republicans and 
then later showing themselves traitors, to destroy that which at first they professed 
to believe in and support? 

We want Zion everywhere and all readers of this paper to know that we 
not only think and believe, but we KNOW that this proposed investigation on the 
part of the Illinois State Legislature is unconstitutional and illegal; and we shall 
resist it to the very end. 

We sincerely hope that they will issue a subpoena, and if they do we shall 
pay no attention to it ; and then we hope they will take us before the bar of the 
House, and put us in jail — and then there will be something lively doing. We challenge this legislative committee to do these things! 

There is not an iota of sincerity in this proposed investigation! It is 
simply an attempt by this man Shurtleff to besmirch the ministers and members 
of the Christian Catholic Apostolic Church in Zion and to injure Zion financially. You will find elsewhere in this paper that Voliva supported Shurtleff in 
1912 and in 1914, and you will read there the letters written by Shurtleff to 
Voliva. 

Shurtleff did not propose any investigation of Voliva and Zion City in 
1912 and 1914. 

Why? 
Because Voliva supported him politically! 
In 1918 Voliva did not support him, hence the introduction of this criminal 

resolution! 
Mr. Shurtleff may lie, and wash his hands in holy water, and declare that 

politics has nothing to do with the introduction of this resolution, but his letters 
to Voliva prove him to be a liar and a hypocrite; and we have no doubt but that 
when the facts are placed before the people, all fair-minded, liberty-loving citizens will brand him on his forehead as a liar and a hypocrite. 


